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BOX LOTS 

 

1 One lot of framed artwork, mugs, 
large bowls, Wii controllers, children's 
books, etc. 

1A One lot of dinnerware, glass jar 
with lid, glass candlestick, DVD's, etc. 

2 One lot of porcelain dolls, baby 
dolls, Barbie doll, etc. 

3 One lot of linens, teddy bears, 
Cabbage Patch Kids, Beanie Babies, 
framed photos, picture frames, etc. 

4 One lot of assorted silver plated 
items, etc. 

5 Omitted. 

6 One lot of purses, picture frames, 
Hockey Stick, scooter, etc. 

7 One lot of die cast metal 
motorcycles, racecars, framed pictures, 
sports cards, etc. 

8 One lot of tool boxes, etc. 

9 One lot of Tonka trucks, firetruck, 
glass jars, etc. 

10 One lot of tools, etc. 

11 One lot of framed artwork, tin 
windup toy, silver plated pitcher, Lionel 
train boxes, etc. 

12 One lot of Magic Rocks, luggage 
bags, etc. 

13 One lot of hat stands, copper 
molds, wooden box, canteen, figural 
decanter, etc. 

14 One lot of a Black & Decker 
circular saw, sprinklers, garden feeder, 
etc. 

15 Omitted. 

16 Omitted. 

17 Omitted. 

18 Omitted. 

19 Omitted. 



20 Omitted. 

21 Omitted. 

22 Omitted. 

23 Omitted. 

24 Omitted. 

25 One lot of framed artwork, 
wooden frames, etc. 

26 One lot of light bulbs, framed 
posters, etc. 

27 One lot of silver plated 
champagne cups, meat grinder, silver 
plated tray, etc. 

28 One lot of a platter, glass tray, 
planters, figural pitcher, silver plated 
trays, etc. 

29 One lot of miniature tea sets, 
Lenox vase, crystal decanter set, etc. 

30 One lot of glasswares, silver 
plated bowls, gravy boat, etc. 

31 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

32 One lot of saws, a sander, 
planter, log house, etc. 

33 One lot on the floor of records, 
etc. 

33A One lot of bird figurines, cork 
sculptures, glass bowl with copper 
bottom, oil lamps, stoneware dishes, 
etc. 

34 One lot on the floor of 45 RPM 
records, etc. 

35 One lot of knick knacks, knick 
knack display case, etc. 

36 One lot of a JVC noise reduction 
unit, Aiwa stereo, Pyramid speakers, 
telephone, wooden car, Pioneer 
speakers, etc. 

37 One lot of a Toshiba TV/VCR, 
JBL speakers, Sony Tape recorder 
selector, Dell computer monitor, etc. 

38 One lot of a planter, glasswares, 
silver plated candlesticks, etc. 

39 One lot of a Kodak Carousel 
projector, decorative pitcher, magazine 
holder, electric griddle grill, Fajitas 
buffet, double VCR player, etc. 

40 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
etc. 

41 One lot of glass plates, irons, 
glass coasters, glass bowl, etc. 

42 One lot of American Girl dolls, 
purses, etc. 

43 One lot on the floor of linens, etc. 

43A One lot of a KitchenAid Mixer, 
etc. 

44 One lot of Lenox figurines, Lenox 
vases, etc. 

45 One lot of comic books, coffee 
table books, etc. 

46 One lot of a figural teapot, belts, 
brass wall sconces, vases, etc. 

47 One lot of pens, flatware, purses, 
silver plated compote, etc. 

48 One lot of speakers, DVD player, 
Vivitar instant slide printer, 8 tracks, 
Numark direct drive turntable, etc. 

49 One lot of coffee table books, etc. 

50 One lot of a glass gravy boat, 
glass pitcher, brass candlestick, framed 
artwork, etc. 

51 One lot of a glass basket, 
soapstone figurine, bells, pitcher, platter, 
unframed artwork, tea cups and 
saucers, etc. 



52 One lot of glass candy dishes, 
glass salt and pepper shakers, gravy 
boat, Royal Doulton Bunnykins children 
set, etc. 

53 One lot of a makeup box, belts, 
etc. 

54 One lot of stoneware bowls, 
cobalt glass bottles, etc. 

55 One lot of planters, collector 
plates, dinner plates, etc. 

56 One lot of dinner plates, tea cups 
and saucers, quilts, belts, etc. 

57 One lot of pillows, sled, blankets, 
etc. 

58 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

59 One lot of books, etc. 

60 One lot of Nutcracker, Christmas 
decoration, Hallmark Keepsakes 
ornaments, Musical mugs, etc. 

61 One lot of headphones, 
cellphones, electronics, etc. 

62 One lot of linens, hats belts, 
women's shoes including Gucci, etc. 

63 One lot of lamp shades, baby 
dolls, etc. 

64 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

65 One lot of a toy cash register, 
children's play house accessories, etc. 

66 One lot of glasswares, etc. 

67 One lot of a cheetah print lamp, 
decorative glass vase, wicker basket, 
glass vases, etc. 

68 One lot of a wine bottle, 
margarita glasses, glass decorative 
bowl, dome cased clock, etc. 

69 One lot of a wall planter, artificial 
plants, glass candlestick, framed 
artwork, lamp, etc. 

70 One lot of a glass punch bowl 
set, dinner plates, pots and pans, etc. 

71 One lot of Looney Tunes socks, 
pumpkin jar, mugs, Valentine 
Sweetheart Barbie, Barbie Bathtub Fun, 
Twinkle Brite Pony, Frosty The 
Snowman animatronic doll, The 
Pillsbury Doughboy doll, etc. 

72 One lot of piggy banks, mugs, 
figural stirrers, and figural cookie jars, 
etc. 

73 One lot of dinner plates, tea cups 
and saucers, etc. 

74 One lot of Hot Wheels cars in Hot 
Wheels carrying case, McDonalds toys, 
SpongeBob clothes, Lite Brite, Strolling 
Bowling toy trucks, etc. 

75 One lot of copper ice buckets, 
pewter bowls, copper creamer and 
sugars, copper wall plaques, chip and 
dip set, decanter set, etc. 

76 One lot of perfumes, figural Avon 
bottles, etc. 

77 One lot of Military Memorabilia, 
etc. 

78 One lot of books, DVD's, etc. 

79 One lot of Easter decoration and 
figurines, Halloween decoration and 
figurines, silver plated candle holders, 
buffer servers, gloves, etc. 

80 One lot of Crayola Crayons, 
markers, coloring books, etc. 

81 One lot on the floor of linens, etc. 

82 One lot of glasswares, gold 
rimmed glasswares, Lexmark printer, 



glass decanters, glass figurine, figural 
pitcher, bird figurine, rug, etc. 

83 One lot of a wicker doll chair, 
toys, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 One tray of headphones, LED 
pocket projector. Light pulse ear buds in 
box, Samsung wireless charger, etc. 

102 Two boxes-seashells, geodes, 
polished rocks, minerals, etc. 

103 East Coast mineral collection with 
identification 

104 Framed portrait, stamps, old 
photos and a spur 

105 Box of postcards 

106 Vintage travel brochures 

107 Box of old black and white 
portraits 

108 Box of old photos, ephemera, 
includes 1930 Babcock Baseball tea, 
Basketball score book 1917 and later, 
etc. 

109 Scrap book from 1921 

110 Tray of stereoscopic view cards 

111 Philadelphia Cricket Club plaques 

112 1936 Life magazines 

113 Books and ephemera on 
American Flint Glass Co., American 
Flint Glass Workers Union, William 
Clarke (owner of company), etc. 

114 Box of travel ephemera, travel 
postcards, etc. 

115 1934 Book -Parasites of an 
Invisible Government 

116 One tray-pocket knife, flask, 
smoking pipes, straight razor 

117 1932 Liberty magazine, Literary 
Digest magazines, book, etc. 

118 Wilson shoulder pads 1950's 

119 Lot of vintage clothing, some 
from Notre Dame, 1920's 

120 Two wooden baseball bats, Pro 
Louisville Slugger and New York Athletic 
Mathis Style model 

121 Old baseball glove and baseball 
autographed by Ollie Marquardt 

122 Two autographed baseballs, 
Boog Powell and Frank Viola 

123 1930's nickels and pennies 

124 Tray of vintage holiday postcards 

125 1930's and earlier medals, pins, 
patches, and a glass desk name plaque 

126 Cast iron still bank 

126A Newman Clock System 
watchman's key lock box 

127 Bag of wheat cents 

128 One tray of pins including Toledo 
Newsboys Association, 1920's Knights 
of Columbus pins - some with ribbons, 
U.S. Liberty Loan committee pin, etc. 

129 One tray - Esterbrook fountain 
pen, advertising mechanical pencil, Boy 
Scout whistle, crucifix, wax seal, keys, 
etc. 

130 One tray-advertising boxes, dice, 
coupons, advertising paper clip, The 
American Bank paperweight, Leader B 
Battery Tester in original box, Bing 
Crosby Decca Records record cleaner, 
etc. 

131 Three U.S. silver coins, 1854 
Seated Liberty quarter, Canada 25 cent 
1967 comm coin, and an 1891 Seated 
Liberty dime 



132 Twenty silver Mercury dimes 

133 Two Morgan silver dollars 1902 
and no date O mint mark 

134 1860 Civil War token 

135 1922 P Peace silver dollar 

136 1899-O Morgan silver dollar 

137 1884-P Morgan silver dollar 

138 1921-P Morgan silver dollar 

139 1922-P Peace silver dollar 

140 1922-D Peace silver dollar 

141 1900-O Morgan silver dollar 

142 1884-O Morgan silver dollar 

143 1922 Peace silver dollar 

144 1924-P Peace silver dollar 

145 1921-P Morgan silver dollar 

146 1891-P Morgan silver dollar 

147 1901-O Morgan silver dollar 

148 1879-S Morgan silver dollar 

149 1921-P Morgan silver dollar 

150 1924-P Morgan silver dollar 

151 1923-P Peace silver dollar 

152 1926-P Peace silver dollar 

153 1921-D Morgan silver dollar 

154 1922-D Peace silver dollar 

155 1921-S Morgan silver dollar 

156 1890 Morgan silver dollar 

157 1890 Morgan silver dollar 

158 Banco de Mexico 1961 5 peso bill 
and 1967 1 peso bill 

159 Philippines paper currency 

160 1899 $1 black eagle silver 
certificate 

161 Nine $2 Federal reserve notes 

162 Four Barber half dollars, four 
Barber quarters, and four Barber dimes, 
$3.40 face value 

163 One tray-Western R.R. playing 
cards, two butter molds, A.F.L. 1930 
Boston Guest pin, and 1924 guest pin, 
and Pope John Paul coins 

164 45 rpm records, some with 
sleeves, and two vintage rackets 

165 Harley-Davidson tanks display 
with box 

166 One box-vintage black and white 
photographs, stamp blocks, scrapbook, 
etc. 

167 Lot of foreign coins and tokens 

168 Dept. of the Treasury $2 single 
notes in packaging 

169 Two U.S. Mint sets 1978, and 
three U.S. proof sets, 1975, '76, and 
1982 

170 One box of ephemera, old 
photos, etc. 

171 Amethyst geode and two gold 
nuggets with notes 

172 Lot of comic books 

173 Two headphones and a Logitech 
H.D. computer camera 

174 Lot of vintage toys, cast iron 
bottle opener/ashtray, etc. 

175 Box of baseball stars and super 
stars cards 

176 One box of vintage black and 
white photos, photo album, ephemera, 
etc. 



177 One box, cigar boxes, corporate 
seal, measuring instruments, JFK The 
Man for the '60's flashing political 
button, etc. 

178 One box of vintage travel 
ephemera, etc. 

179 Coin books, Lincoln cent book 
with coins, stamp collecting kit, etc. 

180 Box of comic books,  

181 Lot of song and music books 
from U2, Beatles, Elton John, etc., 

182 Freedom Train first day cover 
album 

183 Stamp collection 

184 One box-souvenirs, cloisonne 
ashtray, min. metal pig, slide rules, 
Austrian enameled bowl, etc. 

184A Box of old railroad ephemera 

185 Tray of smoking pipes , crucifix, 
foreign and U.S. coins, etc. 

186 Omitted 

187 Lenox Nativity set in boxes 

188 Omitted  

189 One tray-Two Hummels, three 
Beatrix Potters figures and a Lladro 
figure 

190 Tray of brass weights 

191 Two art glass paperweights, and 
a sculpture made from a geode 

192 Two historic blue Staffordshire 
plates, a souvenir of Philadelphia plate, 
and two Staffordshire plates with 
Philadelphia scenes 

193 Two trays, carved bone miniature 
totem poles and a carved signed 
Japanese figure with stand 

194 Chinese paperweight with figures 

195 Two Chinese needlework dresser 
scarves ca. 1900 

196 Two Hummels 

197 Two brass seated figures, 
Buddha and Hindu god 

198 Enamel on copper charger 
signed Winter 

199 Cranberry glass vase and a 
MacKenzie-Childs glass vase  

200 Chinese glazed stoneware 
dragon vase 

201 Pair of German porcelain boot 
vases, Doulton Burslem small porcelain 
vase, and a Chinese porcelain bottle 
with lid 

202 Flow blue covered vegetable 
"Oriental" 

203 Two piece horn handled carving 
set, and three scissors, one in bird form 
marked Solingen Germany 

204 Four Imari plates and a 
Rosenthal hand painted platter 

205 Tray of cobalt glassware and a 
crystal ornament 

206 Set of Lenox green mark 
dinnerware "Caprice" with additional 
Lenox green mark serving pieces (1930 
and earlier)  and a cake knife 

207 Lot of serving platters and bowls 
including Tracy Porter, Dan May, etc. 

208 Omitted 

209 Omitted 

210 Cobalt glass basket, and cobalt 
cut to clear vase and ashtray 

211 Sevres France crystal cat figurine 



212 Two Murano glass canes 

213 Omitted 

214 Pair of Williamsburg Restoration 
Delft vases, Staffordshire open 
vegetable "Palestine", and oil and 
vinegar cruets 

215 Two trays of Waterford crystal 
stemware 

216 Two Waterford crystal decanters 

217 Tiffany & Co . Crystal center bowl 
and an etched glass vase by Orrefors 

218 Two stoneware butter crocks with 
lids  

219 Two stoneware butter crock, one 
adv and one with lid, and a stoneware 
bowl 

220 Set of Wood & Sons Burslem 
"Old Baltimore Views" with additional 
Pastoral Davenport cake set 

221 Lot of silver plated serving 
pieces, some Victorian 

222 English tea service with handled 
tray and kettle on stand, and a pair of 
Sheffield candlesticks 

223 Set of Lenox dinnerware 
“Jefferson” service for 12 

224 Tray of sterling silver flatware, 
English silver napkin ring and a sterling 
handled cheese server, 3.340 ozt on 
weighable only 

225 Sterling silver picture frame 

226 Wallace sterling bread tray, 9.245 
ozt 

227 Two sterling weighted compotes 

228 Three engraved sterling cups and 
a plated Kiddush cup 

229 Russian silver and turquoise 
Havdalah/Besamim spice box, 
hallmarked, 1.700 ozt. 

229A One lot-Two sterling and crystal 
bottle coasters, sterling salt shaker, 
sterling Kiddush cup, crystal bowl with 
sterling base, mustard jar with sterling 
lid, etc. 

230 Set of six sterling weighted 
sherbets 

231 Set of eight sterling liquors, 5.230 
ozt. 

234 Liliana lady's shoes, size 9, new 
in box 

235 One lot of lady's designer 
clothing, in Estee Lauder tote 

236 Coach striped pocketbook with 
dust cover  

237 Coach black logo purse with 
leather handle and trim 

238 Ten pairs of lady's designer 
shoes including Ferragamo 

239 One lot of lady's designer 
sweaters including cashmere, size 
medium 

240 One lot of lady's designer 
sweaters including cashmere, size 
medium  

241 Coach boots, size 8 

242 Three vintage handbags and a 
faux fur collar 

243 One lot of designer belts, some 
leather  

244 Three vintage purses including 
beaded  

244A Three pairs of men's Nike 
sneakers, with boxes, two size 8 and 
one size 8.5 



245 Coach camo backpack 

246 Coach orange leather backpack 

246A Two pairs of Birkies by 
Birkenstock and a pair of Papillio 
sandals, all size 37 

247 Three handbags and a laptop 
bag 

248 One lot of vintage costume 
jewelry and religious medals and rosary 
beads 

249 One lot of lady's wristwatches 
including Lucerne 17 jewel, and Timex 
Cavatina set in box 

250 One lot of vintage men's watches 
including Lucerne Deluxe wristwatch 
with leather band, Benrus Three Star, 
etc. 

251 Jewelry box, basket, linen 
napkins, compact with 14k gold top, 
thimbles, etc. 

252 One lot of sterling silver earrings 
and a necklace, mostly new on cards 

253 Chunky coral bead necklace with 
toggle clasp 

254 Elgin American gold tone 
compact, like new condition, and an 
enameled compact  

254A One lot of lady's designer clothing  

254B One lot of designer perfume 
including Chanel, Vera Wang, etc. 

255 Two sterling silver bracelets, 24.4 
grams, and a heart link bracelet, new in 
box  

255A One lot of eleven Honora stretch 
colored pearl bracelets  

256 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry necklaces, bracelets, etc. 

257 Asian lacquered box, vintage 
handkerchiefs with handmade lace and 
embroidery, letter opener, and a 
decorative box 

258 Michael Kors leather handbag 

259 Two Isabella Fiore leather 
handbags 

260 One lot of handbags, wallets, and 
purse straps 

261 Designer backpack 

262 Coach logo tote 

263 Michael Kors leather backpack 

264 Coach leather handbag 

265 Coach leather handbag 

266 One lot of wristwatches including 
Waltham, Customtime, etc. 

267 One tray of assorted 
wristwatches including Gruen, Bulova, 
Woldman, and Elgin Art Deco 

268 One tray of vintage Timex 
wristwatches, etc. 

269 German silver mesh purse, pens 
and pencils including sterling, etc. 

270 One lot of vintage costume 
jewelry, glass fruit earrings,  

271 One lot of Art Deco rhinestone 
dress clips, buckles, etc, and black cat 
earrings 

272 One lot of vintage costume 
including glass fruit earrings, 
rhinestones, etc. 

272A Bulova gold filled case 
wristwatch, Elgin wristwatch (missing 
crystal) 

273 Vintage Woldman calendar 
watch, and three watch bands  



274 Danbury Mint desk watch with 
logo "Master Time to Create Success" 

275 Ten strand freshwater pearl 
necklace with 14k gold clasp 

276 Two Scandinavian sterling silver 
enameled pins, 10.6 grams 

277 One lot of sterling silver jewelry 
including stone inlay and turquoise, 30.4 
grams 

278 One lot of lady's wristwatches 
including Fossil, Simon Sassoon, etc. 

279 Benrus Wristalarm watch 

280 One lot of sterling jewelry rings, 
pins and earrings, 45.0 grams 

281 Eight sterling silver rings, 32.4 
grams 

282 Two men's sterling silver rings, 
sizes 6.5 and 10, 17.3 grams 

283 Italian sterling silver bracelet, 
32.8 grams 

284 Siam enameled sterling silver link 
bracelet, 36.8 grams 

285 Southwestern handmade sterling 
silver cuff bracelet, 29.8 grams 

286 14k gold hinged bangle bracelet, 
some dents, 4.6 grams/2.9 dwt 

287 Modernist sterling silver cuff 
bracelet with garnet, 28.4 grams 

288 Victorian 10k gold ring with blue 
stone, size 6, 2.9 grams/1.9 dwt 

289 10k gold school ring, as is, size 
6.5, 6.2 grams/4.0 dwt 

290 14k gold band, size 3, 1.9 
grams/1.2 dwt 

291 14k white gold ring with two small 
diamond, size 6, 1.4 grams/0.9 dwt 

292 14k white gold ring with small 
diamond, size 5, 2.0 grams/1.3 dwt 

293 14k gold CZ ring, size 10, 3.9 
grams/2.5 dwt 

294 18k gold enameled charm, 
"September Aster", 2.6 grams/1.7 dwt 

295 14k gold hoop earrings, 0.8 
grams/0.5 dwt 

296 14k gold jade pendant, 0.8 
grams/0.5 dwt 

297 14k gold "MOM" ring, slight 
damage, and assorted 14k gold scrap 
pieces, 2.5 grams/1.6 dwt 

298 Enameled 14k gold "Virgo" 
charm, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt 

299 14k gold and diamond four leaf 
clover tie tac, 2.7 grams/1.7 dwt 

300 14k white gold wishbone pendant 
with small diamond and chain, original 
box, 1.0 grams/0.7 dwt 

301 14k gold charm, 2.0 grams/1.3 
dwt 

302 14k gold filigree drop earrings, 
1.4 grams/0.9 dwt 

303 Two sterling silver filigree rings 
with purple stones, sizes 6 and 7, 7.6 
grams 

304 Sterling silver ring with opal inlay 
and blue center stone, size 7, 5.3 grams 

305 Sterling silver ring with opal inlay 
and blue center stone, size 6, 4.4 grams 

306 Two sterling silver filigree rings 
with blue stones, sizes 6 and 7, 6.3 
grams 

307 Sterling silver filigree ring with red 
stone, size 9, and one with red center 
stone and CZ accents, size 6, 6.4 grams 



308 One box of sterling silver jewelry, 
rings, pendants, etc. 48.5 grams 

309 Sterling silver vermeil diamond 
ring, size 9, 3.1 grams 

310 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 10, 
5.8 grams 

311 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
6, 5.5 grams 

312 Sterling silver marcasite, CZ ring, 
size 8, 8.1 grams 

313 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 9, 2.6 grams 

314 Sterling silver labradorite and CZ 
ring, size 9, 13.1 grams 

315 Gold plated diamond ring, size 9 

316 Gold plated black onyx and 
diamond ring, size 11 

317 Sterling silver diamond heart ring, 
size 8, 3.0 grams 

318 Gold plated diamond ring, size 10 

319 Sterling silver black spinel ring, 
size 9 

320 Sterling silver emerald ring, size 
9, 6.1 grams 

321 Sterling silver diamond hoop 
earrings, 3.0 grams 

322 Sterling silver diamond wedding 
ring set, size 7, 7.1 grams 

323 Sterling silver hinged bangle 
bracelet with blue topaz and amethyst 
stones, 33.4 grams 

324 Sterling silver CZ bracelet, 9.6 
grams 

325 Sterling silver citrine and mabe 
pearl pendant with chain, 12.3 grams 

326 One lot of costume jewelry and 
an Anne Klein wristwatch (sterling not 
as marked) 

327 One lot of assorted costume 
jewelry including rhinestones 

328 One lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

329 One lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

330 Two jewelry boxes with assorted 
costume jewelry 

331 One tray of vintage costume 
jewelry  

332 One tray of vintage costume 
jewelry  

333 One lot of vintage costume and 
Chinese jewelry 

334 One lot of vintage Chinese 
jewelry 

335 One lot of Chinese jewelry and 
carved stones pieces  

336 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

337 One lot of vintage cufflinks and 
tie-bars 

338 The vintage lady's hats including  

339 One lot of Premier Designs 
jewelry 

340 One lot of vintage and designer 
purses  

341 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry 

342 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

343 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry 



344 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

345 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

346 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry 

347 One lot of vintage wristwatches 

348 Large lot of vintage wristwatches  

349 One lot of costume jewelry, 
mother of pearl strands, etc. 

350 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

351 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

352 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

353 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

354 Mink wrap 

355 Three lady's jackets, two leather 
and one by Worth 

356 One lot of lady's designer clothing 

357 One lot of lady's designer clothing  

358 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts  

359 One lot of lady's designer jackets, 
etc.  

359A One lot of lady's designer 
clothing, Chinese silk pajamas, etc. 

359B Lady's jackets, three leather ,one 
suede, etc. 

359C Lady's Burberry jacket 

359D The North Face white reversible 
vest 

359E LL Bean jacket 

359F The North Face black jacket and 
fleece 

360 Two military coats, shirt, hat and 
bag 

361 Two Lyon electric guitars, stand 
and Peavey speaker 

362 U S Air Force framed collection of 
patches and badges, two knives in 
sheaths and a tackle box 

362A Fishing tackle box with contents 
and two knives in sheaths 

363 Framed Defenders of Democracy 

364 Tribal drum 

365 Carved wooden Asian figure 

366 Lot of HO trains, track, etc. 

367 Sky Viper drone 

368 Lap desk, two carved wooden 
hanging boxes 

369 Sakura binoculars 

370 Two BB guns  

370A Billy club 

371 Iron scale with weights 

372 Pair of carved wooden wall 
plaque figures 

373 Stand, Stegmaier beer tray, stool, 
cast iron Christmas tree stand 

374 Copper kitchenware 

375 Tennis racket and balls 

376 Wooden mashers, and 
kitchenware 

377 Wooden boat models and four 
fishing reels 

378 Nishika N8000 3-D camera, Bose 
speakers 



379 Three cowboy hats 

379A  Victorian wood slatted miniature 
trunk 

380 Carved wooden dome top 
document box 

381 Copper teapot and molds 

382 Sunset binoculars 

383 Lot of pottery planters, McCoy 
etc. 

384 Microscope in box 

385 Sculpture 

386 Two door stops, one with horse 
on top 

387 Carved and painted wooden wall 
plaque, antique toleware clock and a 
framed mirror 

388 Omitted 

389 Brass bucket with hand forged 
cast iron handle 

390 Sculpture of ballerina 

391 Lot of pottery planters, McCoy 
etc. 

392 Pair of spelter Notre Dame 
bookends  

393 Brass candle holders and a iron 
Japanese teapot 

394 Bronze flowers 

395 Kachina doll signed Edwin 
Choyou le, Hopi 

396 Toleware tray 

397 Miller Lite advertising piece 

398 Fishing rods and reels and bow 
and arrows 

399 Omitted 

400 Bronze framed Last Supper 

400A Cigar box and a advertising tin 

401 Two copper pitchers 

402 Asian cork carving in display 

403 A pair of applique quilts 

404 The Audubon Folio 

411 Framed oil on canvas Parisian 
street scene signed and dated '92 

412 Three photographic 
reproductions on canvas, portfolio and 
two picture frames 

413 Framed w/c of a Canada goose 
and framed o/b landscape signed 
Thomas 

414 Framed Asian painting on canvas 
board and framed (Jane) Wooster Scott 
framed lithograph "Quigley's Quality 
Quilts", pencil signed and numbered 

415 Framed o/b landscape signed G. 
Pierre 

416 Framed o/b of sailboats at rest 
signed W. Subers 

417 Framed w/c of people seated at 
fountain signed B. Fraser 

418 Framed w/c abstract signed F. La 
Montagne 

419 Framed  o/b of a steamer ship at 
sea signed D. Beaumont 

420 Framed reproduction "L'hiver", 
and a framed abstract screen print 
signed F. La Montagne 

421 Framed o/c Continental 
landscape with figures, signed 

422 Framed o/c sailing ship under the 
moon signed Lewis 



423 Framed floral oil on canvas 
signed Steiner 

424 Pair of framed reprints 

425 Omitted 

426 Framed pen and ink signed J. 
Moore 1911, and a framed floral print 
pencil signed Mary Ellen Davidson and 
numbered 

427 Framed screen print "Pickets in a 
Row signed Betti Williams and 
numbered, and a framed lithograph 
pencil signed Peter Keating and 
numbered 

428 Framed print of Panama Pacific 
Line ship going through the Panama 
Canal 

429 Framed mixed medium on paper 
signed F. La Montagne 

430 Framed w/c of soldier on 
horseback and a framed lithograph of 
man and baby with guitar 

431 Framed ink and wash signed F. 
La Montagne 

432 Framed mixed medium on paper 
signed F. La Montagne 

444 Framed abstract reproduction 

445 Two framed prints 

446 Framed mixed medium on paper 
signed F. La Montagne 

447 Framed mixed medium on paper 
signed F. La Montagne 

448 Framed mixed medium on paper 
signed F. La Montagne 

449 Framed Asian print of cranes on 
fabric 

450 Framed w/c of lamp lighters in 
Venetian canal, signed 

450A Framed WWI tribute to the 
Fallen, publ. 1919 

451 Gilt framed beveled mirror 

452 Chinese scroll 

453 Cherry stand signed Alfred Assid 

454 19th C Continental desk with 
pullout tray 

455 Thomas Eakins, Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston poster 

456 Pair of column lamps from 
Cambridge 

457 Pair of brass and slate candle 
sticks 

458 Eight piece Ethan Allen dinette 
set with three leaves 

459 Cherry corner cabinet 

460 Cherry lighted curio 

461 Carved ceremonial candle holder 

462 Pair of brass candle sticks 

463 Cherry sideboard from Oskar 
Huber 

464 Cherry highboy from Oskar 
Huber 

465 Elephant pottery garden seat 

466 Pair of planters with plants 

467 Cherry window bench with rattan 
seat 

468 Omitted 

469 Area rug 

470 Walnut Victorian settee 

471 Concrete squirrel figure 

472 Pottery planter 

473 Victorian wire planter 



474 Pair of Victorian side chairs with 
tufted backs 

475 Area rug 

476 Approx. 4' x 7' hand tied Persian 
rug 

477 Hand tied throw rug 

478 Omitted 

479 Victorian swing wire basket 

480 Brass and glass coffee table 

481 Chippendale style upholstered 
loveseat with down cushion 

482 Approx. 9' x 12' hand tied rug 

483 Pair of upholstered club chairs 
with down cushions 

484 Pair of upholstered side chairs 

485 Upholstered fireside chair and 
wing chair with down cushion 

486 Omitted 

487 Set of three upholstered club 
chairs 

488 19th C. oak ladder-back chair 
with rush seat, gilt framed mirror, cherry 
Henkel Harris end table 

489 Arm chair with upholstered seat 
by Saybolt and Cleland 

490 Oak one drawer console table 

491 Three piece aluminum patio set 

492 Federal style seven piece 
mahogany dining room set 

493 Period Federal inlaid mahogany 
sideboard 

494 Soft wood chest with interior till 
carved V 1701 E  L A 

495 Wood and upholstered side chair 

496 Chippendale style arm chair 

497 Wood and upholstered window 
bench 

498 Mahogany Chippendale style 
child’s arm chair 

499 Mahogany four drawer chest 

500 Mahogany vanity 

501 Chippendale style mirror, Queen 
Anne style vanity 

502 Mahogany drop leaf Pembroke 
table by Ethan Allen 

503 Oval framed beveled mirror 

504 Cherry triple dresser with beveled 
mirror from Oskar Huber 

505 Four piece maple bedroom set  

506 Cherry marble top stand 

507 Paper mache drop leaf table with 
MOP inlay 

508 Walnut corner curio shelf 

509 Set of four ladder-back chairs 
with rush seats made in Italy 

510 Iron kettle 

510A Pair of concrete basket planters 

510B Concrete basket planter 

511 Mahogany silverware chest  

512 Early 20th C. lamp with slag 
glass shade and a figural candle stick 
with prisms 

513 Porcelain elephant plantstand, 
Chinese style lamp 

514 Stereo microscope 

515 Iron footman’s stool 

516 Brass fireplace tools, screens, 
fender and andirons 



517 Kitchen Aid mixer 

518 Scenes from NYC 

519 Framed Indonesian  

520 Oak rocker by Nichols and Stone, 
floor lamp 

521 Gilt framed beveled mirror 

522 Cherry three drawer chest 

523 Framed beveled mirror 

524 Tall chest of drawers by Lea 

525 Lot of framed artwork and a map 

526 Adanti wine chiller 

527 Lot of artwork and a knic-knac 
shelf 

528 Antique drop front desk 

529 Five piece dinette set 

530 Copper lamp 

531 Paint decorated chest 

532 Pair of iron single headboards, 
Victorian side chair 

532A Pair of Chippendale style 
mahogany single beds 

533 Five piece bedroom set 

534 Mahogany breakfront bookcase 

535 Cherry framed mirror, 
upholstered headboard and two walnut 
arm chairs, one matching the 
headboard, etc. 

536 Spinning wheel 

536A Cast iron kettle 

537 Portable Singer sewing machine 

538 Hand sculpture and a clock 

539 Dell flat screen computer 

540 HP laptop computer 

541 HP laptop computer 

542 HP laptop computer 

543 Cannon digital copier 

544 Bose sound touch music system, 
Sonos Model Play 3 

544A Lasko heater and a BC air purifier 

545 Three lamps and a mirror 

546 Two framed pictures 

547 Lot of luggage 

548 Oak rocker with rush seat 

549 Empire chest of drawers 

550 Armoire 

551 Sleigh bed 

552 Rolling trash / paper bin 

553 Cherry night stand by Blea 

554 Craftsman chain saw 

555 Wall plaque and plastic bullet 
mirror 

555A TV trays 

556 Three lamps and a mirror 

557 Stand, lights, Christmas tree, etc. 

558 Harley Davidson bike 

559 Five piece aluminum patio set 

560 Planters and a golf bag 

561 Lot of artwork 

562 Oak drop leaf coffee table 

563 Plexi-glass stand, VCR and a 
pillow 

564 Bedroom set, table, console 
table, coffee table, etc. 



565 Sinks, etc. 

566 Transceiver, car stereo 

567 Leaf blower, trimmer 

568 Chain saw 

569 Lot of power tools 

570 Sink 

571 Husky Drive mechanics Tool set, 
etc. 

572 Chairs, stool, magazine holder 
glass top table 

573 Canterbury, table 

574 File cabinet, mirror 

575 Bed in a bag 

576 Five office chairs 

577 Four office chairs 

578 Victorian rocker 


